Coal Mine Methane
Boreholes
Client Name:
Alkane Energy

Description of the Works:
Alkane Energy drills into disused
non-flooded mine workings to extract
coal mine methane, used to power
generators which feed electricity into
the grid. The borehole construction
works are typically complicated because
drilling must be guided to penetrate a
known roadway in the mine which is only
a few metres wide and may be in excess of
500mtr deep.
This target zone is usually beneath a
building or construction and the
borehole location can be 50-100 mtr
away vertically. Works must thus be
carried out to strict health and safety
guidelines as pressurised gas will be
encountered. Wellhead Control is
needed to manage any gas emissions.

How the Work Was Carried Out:
A rotary top drive drilling rig with direct circulation mud flush was chosen to
be used for this project. As is typical, the borehole design was specified by the
client in liaison with the Environment Agency and Coal Authority. The
superficial deposits were cased off with a heavy duty mild steel casing, the
annulus was fully grouted and pressure was tested to ensure control of any
gas emissions when the Wellhead Control is fitted.
The borehole was advanced to the base of all the water aquifers which were
then cased off according to Environment Agency requirements in order to
avoid cross contamination. Once this had been carefully performed, the
borehole was than advanced using a guidance system to 20mtr above the
target seam. A third casing was installed to this depth and the annulus fully
grouted. Drilling was then advanced successfully penetrating the target
roadway. The completed borehole was then handed over to the client to
install his vacuum pump and commence extracting gas.
Specialist contractors from the oil industry guided the drill bit gradually
toward the target and more casing was installed and annulus fully grouted.
Drilling was subsequently advanced into the target roadway.
On completing these preliminary procedures, the client was able to assume
charge over the borehole and a vacuum apparatus was fitted to extract the
gas.
To date Drilcorp has drilled ten of these targeted boreholes and had 100%
success on hitting the target.

